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I N T RO D U CT I O N

Automating oil & gas
facility monitoring
The need for remote monitoring in the oil & gas
industry
There is an ever greater need for remote monitoring in oil & gas production
facilities. This is driven by escalating supply chain costs, lack of skills and
labor to monitor production, and the growing pressure to reduce carbon
emissions from production. At the same time, manual monitoring of oil and
gas production at remote facilities is very expensive. As an example, the
cost for two people to visit and service oil & gas facility assets can be as
high as $10,000 per day.

AI video technology is key to accurate monitoring and
quantifying leaks and emissions
Depending on the use case, smart video analytics provide a 95-99%
accuracy for monitoring of oil & gas facilities. As a result, the technology
helps to validate and quantify actual emissions over time for air permits
and reporting purposes and supporting documentation per required codes.
Some of them include Method 21/22 Reporting, EPA – 40 CFR 60, 98, 112,
and 1604, PHMSA – 49 CFR 192 & 195, and PSM – OSHA 1910.

Save bandwidth cost in remote locations
AI video technology also enables remote monitoring of facility operations
to be more cost-effective, accurate and smart. AI video analytics offers oil
& gas companies a cost-effective and reliable alternative to cloud-based
video analytics which can occur annual subscription costs as high as
$1.2 million. In comparison, high-performance edge processor cameras
perform complex video analytics and also store video footage along with
date and time stamps, and GPS location directly in the device. That way,
monitoring can be automated even without a high bandwidth internet
connection through AI apps on the cameras or on an attached edge device.
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SO U RC E S

Retrofitting existing surveillance cameras with plug-in
edge analytics

1. McKinsey Manufacturing Next Act
2. Data Spree
3. McKinsey - Generating
Value at Scale with
Industrial IoT

In cases where operators have an existing camera infrastructure which is
not capable of running analytics, AI video analytics can be implemented
as a retrofit solution with the help of a plug-in edge device. In this way,
the technology leverages existing surveillance infrastructure without the
need to stop production. This provides a cost-efficient solution compared
to traditional monitoring technologies, such as SCADA sensors, that are
expensive to retrofit onto brownfield assets and require production to halt
during the upgrade.

Setting the stage for cyber-secure operating
technology (OT)
Critical infrastructure in the oil and gas industry faces criminal and terrorist
activities that seek to damage infrastructure and compromise health and
safety. Remote monitoring can only be successful if the cybersecurity
strategy for OT addresses common threat scenarios. AI Video Analytics
powered by Azena offers built-in cyber security, including proven features
such as data encryption, software patching and secure user authentication.

Key takeaways
•

Rising costs, staff shortages, tight regulations and demanding safety
protocols compel asset owners and operators to find new, technologyenabled ways of remotely monitoring and controlling their facilities.

•

New digital technologies, industrial internet of things (IIoT) and video
analytics powered

by artificial intelligence (AI), give oil and gas site
operators the chance to turn surveillance cameras, which previously
only provided video footage, into smart business all-rounders.

•

Operators and control system designers are given the free choice to
retrofit their existing cameras with AI Video Analytics or replace them
with Azena-powered cameras.

•

Smart video cameras equipped with AI video analytics can not only
help improve safety and security in production facilities, but also boost
operational efficiency.

•

The Azena platform for IoT cameras with Application Store and camera
OS makes it easier than ever for operators and system integrators to
test and deploy smart video systems with minimum effort.

azena.com
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The potential of IoT
video surveillance in
oil and gas.
The modern smart video systems are already on a par with human eyes
and technical sensors for applications that improve operations, safety
and security. In many cases even better, because cameras equipped with
increasingly powerful processors and AI video analytics already exceed the
capabilities of human operators, due to their ability to interpret visual data
beyond human vision, e.g., if tank levels are to be continuously monitored
for a variety of conditions.
This applies to all fields of action that are crucial to providing safe and
reliable operations in oil and gas production, especially when there are few
or no personnel on remote and offshore sites. Smart cameras not only see—
they analyze the data they capture, interpret events and autonomously
trigger action when necessary, which takes remote monitoring to a new
level.
Edge computing is a major enabler: While cloud-based video surveillance
processes large amounts of data on central servers and therefore requires
high-bandwidth Internet connections, smart edge cameras, which
analyze data directly in the devices to provide valuable insights, are fully
independent of the limited infrastructure in remote facilities.
The following examples illustrate what is already feasible using AI video
analytics today, and each application shown below can also be easily and
quickly implemented using Azena’s IoT platform and Application Store for
video cameras. So you can step into the world of smart video surveillance
immediately after reading.

azena.com
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Improve site
operations
Smart video surveillance using the latest AI technology enables operators
not only to take safety and security to the next level, but also to automate
production monitoring. Particularly in remote locations, this can
significantly help reduce the effort and costs for inspections and on-site
personnel. Connected to other IoT systems, smart cameras can help
control facility operations even without the need for human operators to be
present.

Monitoring liquid levels in tanks
In the oil and gas industry, water, chemical solvents and lubricants play
an important role for the life cycle of wells, particularly with special
drilling techniques, such as fracking. Therefore, the use of liquid sensors
has become increasingly important in recent decades. AI-driven thermal
imaging technology installed in tanks for water and other liquids can be a
reliable and low-maintenance alternative or supplement to conventional
sensors.

Camera view using AI
video analytics for tank
level detection

azena.com
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Automating vehicle access management
Using AI video analytics for license plate recognition, smart security cameras
can monitor and control vehicle access and site traffic in even the most
remote facilities. Connected to barrier systems, smart cameras can help
fully automate access management, make it more reliable, and also save
on personnel. This technology is already being used successfully in parking
garages and parking lots, as well as at toll booths worldwide.
Good to know: Azena allows video cameras to be equipped with a variety
of AI video analytics apps for different applications, so in most cases only
one device is needed to perform multiple tasks. This helps operators avoid a
proliferation of devices in their facilities. For existing cameras, simply plug in
Azena’s AI Box to achieve this.

Barrier-free parking lot
management powered
by the Azena platform.

azena.com
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Comply with
environmental
regulations
The oil and gas industry is subject to comprehensive regulations to ensure
safe and responsible development of natural resources. The effort for
operators to reliably comply with these requirements can be significant.
Smart video technology can help with environmental compliance while
saving on operating costs using AI video analytics from the Azena
Application Store.

Promoting most efficient and clean flaring
Flares are critical emission control measures used in refineries, at oil wells
and petrochemical facilities to comply with environmental regulations.
The aim is to achieve flaring, both smoke-free and durable, which can be
challenging depending on the individual operating situation. Smart video
technology can help reliably monitor and promote clean flaring to avoid
hefty fines that can occur, for example, if black smoke is emitted or flaring
fails temporarily or permanently.

azena.com
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Example: Detect pollution in flames and report
automatically
There are some typical signs of flares not burning properly, such as dark
smoke edges on the flame, yellow-orange to dark-orange color of the flame
and a burning section separated from the main flame. A video camera
installed near the flame and equipped with specific AI video analytics
is able to detect visual flame anomalies and report them in real-time for
engineers to take immediate action.

Camera view using
AI video analytics for
flare inspection and
emission quantification
by DSR - Noema powered by Azena.

The dark gray to black color smoke can be reliably detected by AI video
technology even under cloudy skies, rain, fog, night, wind, etc. Smart
cameras are able to distinguish the black smoke from dark clouds and filter
the latter to avoid false alarms.
Flare monitoring is just one of many AI applications for IoT cameras that
help operators reliably monitor production and comply with environmental
regulations. Equipped with AI video analytics from the Azena Application
Store, cameras enabled by Azena support a variety of other applications,
such as detecting leaks in gas and oil pipelines and tanks. Almost any
anomaly can be detected by smart cameras and reported in real-time.

azena.com
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Reliably detecting methane and other greenhouse
gas leaks
Even more difficult for the human eye and conventional sensors to detect
than contamination and anomalies in flares are gas leaks. AI video analytics
for the detection of leaking methane and other gasses, helps operators
spot spills without having to interrupt operations.
This results in increased compliance and helps avoid penalties. In addition,
actual emissions can be quantified and verified over time for regulatory
approvals and reporting.

Liquid leak and spill detection
Spills of liquids due to flawed packaging, leaking tanks and inaccurate
loading and unloading are reportable incidents in many countries.
Violations of environmental regulations can result in heavy fines. In
this application area, too, CCTV cameras installed at critical spots in a
facility and equipped with AI video technology can help to reliably detect
anomalies in operation early and take remedial action.

azena.com
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Ensure safety & security
As in any industrial facility, the safety of people and equipment also plays a
central role in oil and gas production and transportation. The challenge for
operators is to keep a reliable eye on the entire facility at all times. In many
cases, this is only possible with automated production monitoring, powered
by smart video technology that can do much more than just deliver video
footage.

Complying with safety and health standards

Camera view using PPE
Inspection by Noctuai
- available in the Azena
Application Store.

Edge computing allows various software applications to run in one
networked video device simultaneously. In this way, a smart video camera
that is installed at a production site can perform various tasks. For example,
it could not only detect accidents involving humans, but also help monitor
whether the staff is wearing their protective clothing properly. Depending on
the placement of the camera, it could also monitor for flares and safety by
analyzing a single video feed with the help of different AI-enabled apps.

Example: Automated PPE detection and monitoring
The PPE detection application for Azena-powered cameras uses machine
learning and artificial intelligence to detect whether or not someone is
wearing the required personal protective equipment.

azena.com
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The standard PPE detection application detects high-visibility vests, hard
hats, safety glasses and gloves. However, if needed, the camera can be
taught to look for other protective equipment that employees need to
wear, such

as face masks and harnesses. Even prohibited activities, such as
smoking in facilities, can be detected in real-time.

Detecting accidents with people involved
Video cameras equipped with specialized AI video analytics software can
detect anomalies automatically and with high reliability. For example, a smart
video camera can recognize when a person falls as a result of collision with a
machine or vehicle.

Example: Automated fall detection
Using AI video analytics, Azena-powered cameras detect in real-time when
employees are lying motionless on the ground as a result of an accident
or gas poisoning, for example, and can automatically call for help when
connected to other IoT systems.

Detecting smoke and fire early
Depending on the situation on site, there are hazards that the human eye
can barely detect using conventional CCTV technology. Smoke, for example,
can be difficult to see in a complex environment, but can quickly turn into
a critical fire. High-resolution cameras equipped with AI video analytics for
smoke detection can identify smoke over long distances and inform staff
before a fire can break out.

Automating monitoring of abandoned facilities
The number of decommissioned wells that are either not or poorly monitored
is significant. With the help of AI video analytics, the condition of these sites
can be continuously and efficiently monitored for animal intrusion, human
intervention, vegetation, flooding, soil erosion, methane emissions and leaks.
This is a small but ever growing selection of AI-enabled video analytics that
can be implemented with camera apps from the Azena Application Store
with just a view clicks, keeping the management of the change protocol as
painless as possible for operators. Since the Azena platform allows different
applications to be installed on one camera or a system of devices as needed,
multiple features can be flexibly combined and be easily tested.

azena.com
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IoT video excellence in
the energy and utility
sector
The Internet of Things world is about orchestrating devices, software
and data streams to create measurable business value as simply and
sustainably as possible. The technological platform that brings all three
domains together plays an important role here. It must enable a flexible and
easily adaptable system architecture that can be adjusted and grow with
future requirements.
The Azena platform for IoT cameras is built on the principle of flexibility,
including an operating system (OS) that enables simple custom
integrations, plus an Application Store that provides ready-to-go AI
video analytics apps for a wide range of business applications. The most
renowned manufacturers offer Azena-powered cameras of various types for
almost any requirement.

I OT E XC E L L E N C E I N E N E RGY & U T I L I T Y

The Azena platform and ecosystem at a glance

azena.com
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How to start smart video
surveillance using Azena
Azena offers a fast and easy way to empower surveillance cameras with
AI: Just choose the cameras by the manufacturer you prefer, powered by
our operating system, and add the AI video analytics you need from our
Application Store. The range of AI video analytics apps available for Azenapowered cameras is enormous - each installed and deployed with just a few
clicks.
Note: With the number of options, the temptation rises to equip video
cameras with anything that might be suitable for making operations not
only safer, but also more efficient. However, as Azena-powered cameras
can be gradually extended with new features, we recommend starting with
a few value-added applications, that promise the best possible ratio of
effort and benefit.

Management of Change (MOC)
Implementing AI-powered video technology will impact work practices
and processes, and will likely trigger your existing Management of Change
(MOC) protocol. Fortunately, this is usually not a big hassle when using
turnkey solutions by Azena.
The MOC will help identify potential risks, such as cyber security, and
process changes, such as notifications, so that they are carefully assessed
and tested before any changes are implemented. The MOC process gives
operators the opportunity to identify potential new threats, as well as
process and procedure change that could result from these changes.

azena.com
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A typical project flow
for deploying Azenaenabled cameras
Discuss and define the desired use cases and specific business
requirements. Strive for a reasonable prioritization of features to start with
the ones that add maximum business value with little effort. Less important
features from your shopping list can be added later in further iterations.
Some questions you should ask to identify your needs:
•

Which processes could smart video technology make more efficient?

•

Which changes create maximum business benefit with little effort?

•

In which IT environment will the new camera system be operated?

•

Will the Azena-powered cameras operate on a local network or online?

•

With which systems will the new camera system communicate?

Choose the right hardware from the range of cameras supported by Azena.
Browse the different types of cameras from various manufacturers, Ability,
Bosch, BSTsecurity, Hanwha Techwin, Topview and VIVOTEK, that already
run the Azena operating system.

I OT E XC E L L E N C E I N E N E RGY & U T I L I T Y

Just a few steps to turn your camera into an IoT sensor

azena.com
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Install your smart cameras and configure the apps for the chosen use
cases, either for individual devices performing specific tasks or as a bulk
configuration for a set of devices all performing the same or similar tasks.
We assist you with selecting and combining the appropriate video analytics
apps from Azena’s Application Store.
Discuss and develop IoT integration logic, customization, and change
requirements related to connecting Azena-powered cameras to existing
systems, such as the automatic barriers in a manufacturing facility or
warehouse to be controlled by a smart camera system with AI video
analytics for license plate recognition, just to give an example.
Deploy pilot camera system with few devices and pre-installed functions
to test and gain experience under live conditions with little effort and risk.
Using the Azena Device Management Portal (DMP), all installed cameras
can be remotely or locally managed in one place. Once the pilot setup has
been tested and finalized, the rollout can begin.

Azena Device Management Portal - all installed
cameras at a glance

•

Make adjustments and deploy the production system. The main
advantage of Azena-powered cameras is that the configuration of
single devices or entire systems can be further adjusted and expanded
as needed at any time, even after deployment. Azena’s camera OS
allows you to flexibly combine and test apps for various applications.

azena.com
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Good to know: Many apps you find in our Application Store are ready to
use, i.e. they only need to be installed and immediately do what they are
supposed to do. These are usually apps that perform a simple, clearly
defined function, for example, detect a fallen injured person. This feature
is available in our Application Store and can be installed and run with just a
few clicks.

Other AI video analytics apps need to be trained first to perform more
complex tasks. An app that is supposed to monitor product quality must
first learn to understand and assign optical characteristics. The underlying
machine learning model is trained for the prototype and continues to learn
in live operation, if necessary.
Depending on how complex and specific the AI requirements are, training
must be scheduled in your project. Since the range of apps available in
our Application Store is constantly growing, we recommend to check first
whether a ready-made camera app is available for the desired application,
instead of training or adapting an app with avoidable effort.

azena.com
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About us
At Azena, we connect camera manufacturers, SoC
providers, application developers, VMS providers,
and systems integrators through a game-changing
platform. Our goal is to accelerate the speed of
innovation for security cameras and applications that
make use of AI and computer vision.
Azena is a fully owned but independent Bosch start-up head-quartered in
Munich, founded in September 2018.

Our Platform
We have designed a global platform for security
camera applications.
Today, we offer a free and open operating system for security cameras,
a development tool kit for app developers and an Application Store for
integrators as well as a device management portal.
For more detailed information on Azena, please visit:
azena.com

azena.com
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